
Friends of Libraries Section: New York Library Association 

Administrative Procedures for Annual FLS Election 

The FLS Immediate Past President is responsible for the nominations and election 
process for the Section. 

Please refer to Article VII NOMINATIONS AND ELECTIONS in the FLS By-Laws (3-30-2015) 

for general information on procedures for the annual FLS Election. 

General Procedures for Election 

1. Along with members of the Nominating Committee, the Immediate Past President will contact 
potential nominees and secure verbal agreement to run for office.  After Executive Board 
approval, the Immediate Past President provides the FLS President with a list of contact 

information (names, addresses, telephone numbers, e-mail addresses, and offices these people 
have agreed to serve in, if elected). 

 

2. A tentative timetable for the election follows. It is recommended to review the timetable 
each year with the FLS President, Immediate Past President/Nominating Chair, FLS Newsletter 
Editor, and the NYLA Executive Director for deadlines for the FLS newsletter, NYLA e-Bulletin, 
and electronic voting.  The NYLA Election Timeline is coordinated across Sections in one 

consistent timetable.  Dates for the balloting do not shift from year to year. 
 

September/October 

Ask current officers if they wish to continue beyond November (the NYLA Annual Conference). 

 
November 
 

Immediate Past President recommends two additional FLS members to serve on the 
Nominating Committee; appointments to be approved by the Section President.   
 

 
December – February 

Candidates will be approached by e-mail and/or telephone.  Once the candidate has 
tentatively agreed to run for office, the Immediate Past President will send an e-mail to each 
candidate containing the following: 

1. Official letter of notification on FLS letterhead, stating the term of office, from Annual 
Conference date of that year, through Annual Conference date of two or three years’ 
hence, depending on the position.  The letter should also (1) request that a letter of 

acceptance of nomination and completed candidate profile be returned to the 
Immediate Past President and (2) remind the candidate that his/her FLS/NYLA 
membership is required to be current before balloting. 

2. A copy of the FLS membership form. 

3. Position job description.  Vice President/President-Elect should get all three job 
descriptions with duties related to the three-year term. 

4. Copy of FLS By-Laws. 
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5. A blank “Candidate Profile Sheet” including a brief position statement to be completed 

and returned to the Immediate Past President by the designated date.  Candidates 
should be informed that this information will be posted on the FLS website under 
“Elections.” 

6. A copy of the FLS Reimbursement Policy (under development in 2015). 
 
 
February 

The FLS Immediate Past President, serving as the Chair of the Nominating Committee, will 
send a list of all candidates and their contact information to the Section President. 

The Immediate Past President will prepare a report for the FLS Executive Board providing the 
results of the nomination process and a slate with the names and affiliations of the candidates 
being put forth for each office. 

 

March 

 
Slate is approved by FLS Executive Board at the Executive Board meeting. 

Issue member alert via March FLS newsletter: individuals interested in running for FLS 
Executive Board must file a petition by May 31. 

After approval of the slate of candidates by the FLS Executive Board, the Immediate Past 

President will send a letter to all candidates notifying them that their nominations have been 
approved and state the length of term of office.  The candidates are asked to make certain 
that their NYLA and FLS memberships are up-to-date. 

The letter should ask the candidates to reserve the date for the in-person FLS Executive Board 

meeting (possibly summer).  [Future addition: It should be pointed out that, since 
candidates are not yet members of the Board, FLS cannot pay for transportation or lodging, 
but will provide a complimentary lunch.]  Successful candidates should understand that the 

purpose of this invitation is not a command performance, but to give them the advantage of 
observing a meeting and talking with the current Board members before the candidates’ terms 
begin. 

To duplicate the materials previously provided by e-mail to the candidates, the Immediate 

Past President sends each nominee a printed packet of election information along with the 
notification letter. 

 Job description of applicable office(s) 

 FLS By-Laws 
 FLS Reimbursement Policy (under development 2015) 

 Blank Candidate Profile Sheet for biographical information and position statement 
for newsletter and website 

 FLS/NYLA membership form 

The candidate is asked to send a formal letter of acceptance of the nomination and to 
complete the Candidate Profile Sheet.  These two items are to be returned to the Immediate 

Past President by a date in early April, in time to be formatted and sent to the FLS newsletter 
editor, FLS Web Liaison, and NYLA Office. 
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April 
 

Nominees return letters of acceptance and Candidate Profile Sheets to Immediate Past 
President. 
 
The Immediate Past President will format the Candidate Profile Sheets to send to the FLS 

newsletter editor and FLS Web Liaison.  Information is not edited or deleted except to make 
the format uniform. 
 

Deadline for June issue of “Friends News and Notes” FLS newsletter.  (A newsletter deadline 
calendar is distributed annually, usually the first meeting of the Executive Board for that year.)  
The slate and profile sheets will be published along with an article by Immediate Past 

President on the procedures the members should follow for the Section elections. 
 
The formatted slate, candidates’ bios, and personal position statements are simultaneously 

posted on FLS website. 
 

April 30 

FLS slate in place for NYLA election cycle.   

 
May 1 
 

Slate announced via e-mail through an FLS membership blast (required by By-Laws, Article 
VII).  Refer members to FLS website under “Elections.”  This announcement needs to include 
action to be taken for possible write-in votes as per the FLS By-Laws.  The listserv will not be 

used, as it will not reach all Section members. 
 
 
May 15 

 
Ballot information (i.e., candidates’ names and offices) are submitted to NYLA Executive 
Director by the Immediate Past President.  NYLA puts a link to “Elections” on the FLS website 

for voters to read full information on the candidates before they cast their ballots. 
 
 

May 20 
 
Deadline to submit candidate information to appear in June issue of NYLA e-Bulletin, under 
Section News column.  Current FLS President to submit this article. 

 

May 31: Petition candidates need to submit their documentation (10 signatures) (Article VII, 

B.) to chair of Nominating Committee 
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June 1 
 
Petition candidates requesting to be on the ballot need to submit their documentation (ten 

signatures). (By-Laws Article VII, B.) 
 
First week of June 
 

e-Bulletin published 
 

June 14 

All NYLA pending memberships processed.  Memberships must be current before ballot opens. 

 
June 15 
 

NYLA issues ballot invitation to all FLS/NYLA members; election held by members logging into 
Online Membership Center. 
 

 
July 15 
 

Section and NYLA ballots close.  (Ballots returned later than July 15 are void.) 
 
 

July 22 
 
When notified by NYLA Headquarters, the FLS President informs the Immediate Past President 

of the new officers. 
 
Immediate Past President makes telephone calls to all candidates with election results.  
(Members are notified of election results when NYLA election results announced.) 

 
Immediate Past President to make a motion by e-mail to approve election by FLS Executive 
Board.  The Board approves the election unanimously by e-vote. 

 
The Immediate Past President sends personalized e-mails to each candidate informing them of 
the approval of the election by the FLS Executive Board and thanking them for serving. 

 
 
August 1 

 
Deadline for submission to “Friends News and Notes” September issue—election results. 
 

The new officers are immediately placed on the electronic distribution list for the Executive 
Board materials, including agendas and minutes of the current Executive Board meetings. 
 

Newly elected officers and Members At Large attend summer FLS Executive Board meeting 
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September 
 
The Immediate Past President, in consultation with the President, provides all incoming 

officers with the documents deemed necessary to give an overview of the Section’s history 
and current status.  Documents for the new Board members’ FLS Leadership Manuals are sent 
electronically (e.g., rosters of members of the FLS Executive Board for the coming year, FLS 
Committees list, and FLS Calendar of Events). 

 
Submission of election results in FLS Section News column for October issue of NYLA e-
Bulletin. 
 
FLS Web Liaison posts election results under “News” on the Section’s website. 
 

 
NYLA Annual Conference 
 

The Immediate Past President passes all election files and materials on potential candidates to 
the new Past President no later than the start of the NYLA Annual Conference. 
 

New officers take office and are introduced at FLS Annual Membership Meeting. 
 

The incoming President will notify United for Libraries to update their contact information in 

their state listing of Friends groups. 
 
FLS Web Liaison posts new roster of Executive Board members on the Section’s website. 

 

General Procedures for Election (continued) 
 

3. The incoming President sends an e-mail announcement with the names, addresses, and telephone 
numbers of the new officers and Section representatives for NYLA Committees for the coming year 
to: 

 Executive Director of NYLA 
 Incoming President of NYLA 

 NYLA e-Bulletin Editor for the “Members on the Move” feature by notifying the NYLA 
Membership Director 

The incoming President prepares a roster of this contact information for their administration and 
provides it to all FLS Executive Board members and Committee Chairs. 

The FLS President may choose to ask the Chair of the Communication Committee to send information to the 
national journals, including United for Libraries “The Voice for America’s Libraries.”  (The Immediate Past 
President does not do this publicity.)  

4. In September, the outgoing FLS President requests transition statements from all outgoing officers to 
be received before the Executive Board meeting to be held at the NYLA Annual Conference.   A copy 

of these transition statements should also be sent to the new officers by the outgoing officers.  
Copies of all transition statements are provided to the Section secretary and will reside in the Section 
archives. 
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5. The incoming Executive Board members may receive electronic copies of documents in the FLS 

Leadership Manual, updated annually by the President, or are directed to the FLS website where they 
can download the same information [this method is under development 2015].  Updates and changes 
to the FLS Leadership Manual are posted on the FLS website accessible to all Board members and the 
general membership. 

 

Reviewed by FLS Executive Board, 5/28/15 

Based on procedures from YSS Secretary Beth Zambito (10/2010) with input from Sarah Sachs.  Incorporates 
NYLA office’s current way of work in 2015. 
 
Last updated: 8/26/15; 2/12/15 
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